After 25 years:

$206,908

Amount deferred
Earnings

$141,908

Total balance

By contributing a little each payday to
the Deferred Compensation Plan, you
can put the power of time to work
toward building a potentially more
comfortable retirement.

$103,454
$70,954

Plan participation is:
• Convenient — Contributions are
automatically deducted from your pay

$51,727
$35,477

$65,000

•E
 asy for saving — Contribute as little
as $25 per pay

$32,500
$16,250

$25

per
pay

($19 from paycheck*)

Why you should
consider enrolling in
Deferred Compensation

$50

per
pay

($38 from paycheck*)

$100

per
pay

($75 from paycheck*)

*25% tax rate

Put the power of time to work.
This hypothetical illustration shows how much different deferral
amounts per biweekly paycheck for 25 years could accumulate, given
an 8% annual rate of return for an investor. The white sections show
how much is actually contributed, the light blue shows how much
could be earned on top of those deferrals in that 25-year period, and
the dark blue shows the total balance after 25 years. This example is
not a yield projection for any specific investment. If fees, taxes, and
expenses were reflected, the return would be less.

Withdrawals are taxed as ordinary income.
Nationwide representatives cannot offer investment, tax or legal advice. You
should consult your own counsel before making retirement plan decisions.

•F
 lexible — Make changes
whenever you want
(subject to federal regulation)
•A
 ccessible — Manage your account
24/7/365 at nrsforu.com
•L
 ow cost — As a governmental
program, the Plan has no
profit incentive
Take control of your retirement
income now. Enroll in your Deferred
Compensation Plan today.
Investing involves market risk, including possible loss of
principal. There is no guarantee that any investment strategy
will generate a profit or avoid losses. Actual results will vary,
depending on your investment and market experience.
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Let me help you get started.
Contact your Nationwide®
Retirement Specialist:
Luke Boudinot
541-735-5647
boudil1@nationwide.com
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Contact your Nationwide®
Retirement Specialist:

